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START EXPLORING  
HOW THE ATTRACT 
AND ENHANCE 
PROGRAM CAN WORK 
FOR YOU!  Having a strong, well-trained workforce is essential 

to attracting and retaining employers that bring 

quality jobs to our area. While our employers are 

doing what they can to offer incentives to new 

and existing employees working in fields of critical 

need, the Attract & Enhance program provides 

matching funds to compliment those employer 

investments and thus both strengthen recruitment 

packages and encourage retention.

Because the market for quality, highly-trained 

employees is extremely competitive, the incentives 

provided by the Attract & Enhance program to 

new employees moving to the Watertown area 

for employment in industries or positions that 

are considered as in-demand or a critical need 

creates a competitive advantage and fosters 

positive workforce growth. Also offering incentives 

for additional training and/or up-skilling to 

those already employed in Watertown in fields 

of critical need helps develop a better trained, 

more experienced workforce, which is imperative 

to furthering our community’s future economic 

growth and development.
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“Thanks to the matching relocation funds from 

WDC, we were able to provide an extra incentive 

to move to Watertown for a hard-to-fill position.  

Having an applicant accept the position and 

use the funds to move from Minnesota to South 

Dakota was a win, not only for our new employee, 

but for the Utilities, Watertown and South Dakota!”

  Sheila Mennenga, HR Manager

   Watertown Municipal Utilities



The program will provide a 50/50 match with 
the maximum payout to any single company of 
$5,000 per company, per year. If a company has 
applications that would put them in excess of their 
limit, it would be up to the Council to provide a 
recommendation to the WDC whether or not to 
provide an exception to the limit based on total 
funds available and intended use of funds.

The purpose of the Attract & Enhance program is to 
build and strengthen the Watertown area workforce by 
providing matching funds for the following incentives:

1.  Relocation expenses for new employees.

2.  Tuition reimbursement for trailing spouses or 
immediate household members of employees new to 
Watertown that are either starting or continuing their 
studies at an institution in the Watertown area.

3.  Scholarships or tuition reimbursement for training 
and/or “up-skilling” of current employees.

The program will be administered through the Watertown 
Development Company (“WDC”). Employers requesting 
funds will be required to submit an application to 
the WDC. In order to ensure that funds are disbursed 
appropriately, proof of employer investment (as 
described by the employer in the application) will be 
required prior to disbursement of matching funds by 
the WDC. Additionally, the employer may be required 
to provide proof that any matching funds awarded were 
disbursed as outlined in the employer’s application. 

Purpose Administration Program Limits

Eligibility
To be eligible for matching funds, the following 
conditions must be met:

1. The applicant must be employed in or have accepted 
a positon in an in-demand field or be filling a critical-
need position. Employees requiring additional training 
to be promoted to a critical-need position would also be 
eligible.

2. The applicant’s position must require at least one of 
the following:
     a. Completion of a post-secondary degree or   
certificate 
     b. Defined amount of relevant work experience
     c. Combination of relevant education and experience

3.  The employer must provide proof of its investment.

4. Offer of employment or commencement of continuing 
education must have occurred on or after Oct. 1, 2016. 

Applications will be reviewed by a review committee 
within the Watertown Workforce Advisory Council (“the 
Council”). The Council will then make recommendations 
to the WDC for the approval or rejection of requests. 
The WDC will review the recommendation for 
each application and either approve an amount for 
disbursement or reject the request. If an employer’s 
request is rejected, they have the right to request that 
the application be reconsidered.

Review 

Exclusions
Because the program is intended to provide 
incentives to increase both the size and skill level 
of the Watertown area workforce, certain types 
of positions will not be eligible for the program 
including: retail, sales, restaurant and hospitality, 
customer service, and other entry-level or mid-level 
positions that do not require a specialized degree 
or certificate or specific experience. 

There is no exclusion for executive-level candidates 
and high-level medical personnel (MDs, PACs, NPs, 
etc.), but the employers for those segments should 
determine whether or not the limits of this program 
would provide a significant additional benefit to 
the employer’s relocation or continuing education 
package.

“The matching relocation funds from the 
Watertown Development Company was utilized 
with one of our hard-to-fill management positions. 
The applicant moved to South Dakota from 
Denver, and the grant allowed ESCO to present an 
enhanced relocation package. The transition went 
smooth and the added assistance was appreciated 
by all parties.”

Laurie Gates, HR Manager
ESCO Manufacturing 


